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Abstract:

BWRIE is a software system that allows the user to send and receive Internet Emails via Amateur
Packet Radio. BWRIE consists oftwo plain vanilla AX25 packet radio stations. One station runs my
"Send" software the other runs my "Receive" software. The Receive station also has an Internet
connection. A Full Time or Dial Up connection, either will work.
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Why Was BWRIE Created?

BWRIE was created to fill the perceived need of sending Internet Emails during an emergency.
Yes the Internet is down inside the desaster area. But outside ofthis area the Internet is
doing just fine. All that is needed is a Receive station be set up outside where the
Internet is working. Naturaly also a Send station would be needed inside the desaster
area. If Send and Receive can reach eachother via RF then this system will work very well.

Receive Station Hardware:

The RECEIVE packet station consists of the following:
1) Computer:
Capable of running Windows 95 or better.
BWRIE was tested using Second Edition Windows 98.
TNC:
2)
BWRIE was tested using a Kantronics KPC3+
Note the RECEIVE packet station has to have a TNC capable of
doing full HARDWARE control. In other words a full 9 wire serial cable has to be used.
3) Internet Connection:
Full time or dial up is ok. Note BWRIE was tested using a full time Internet connection.
BWRIE does not have proxy support. In the future if there is demand then proxie support will be
Added.
Transceiver:
4)
Any FM transceiver will work. BWRIE was tested on 2M using a Yaesu FT-5 100.

Send Station Hardware:

1) Computer:
Capable of running Windows 95 or better.
BWRIE was tested using Second Edition Windows 98.
2) TNC:
BWRIE was tested using a Kenwood D700.
Note the SEND packet station's TNC can be any TNC. A two-wire type of
serial connection is fine. Which means you can use a Kenwood THD7 for the SEND station.
3) Transceiver:
BWRIE was tested on 2M. As stated above a Kenwood D700 was used.
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How Receive And Send Work Together:

Please refer to Figures 1 through 4. Which are found at the end ofthis paper.
SENDING EMAILS:
Once the user has the RECEIVE and SEND Stations up and running and a Packet Radio connection is
established between SEND and RECEIVE. The next step is for the operator of the SEND Station to fill
in the "Email" fields and then click on the Send button. When the Send button has been clicked the
message is first saved to the SEND Stations hard drive. This is done incase there is a problem with the
packet connection. This way ifthe message is lost during the packet transmit phase then at least the
message is saved and can be sent manualy when the packet connection is restored. Cutting and pasting
the file into the txtmessage field can do this.
The files are stored in the C:\Program Files\BWRIE directory.
The first Email that Send sends is named 1.txt. The second file is named 2.txt and so on.
Note each time you start up Send send starts with file name 1 .txt which of course means
that the old 1 .txt gets written over. This was done so that your hard drive would not
run out of room and old not needed files would be automatical removed.
After SEND has saved the message locally then SEND sends the message to RECEIVE via Packet
Radio.
If all goes well with the packet phase of the process the first thing RECEIVE does is save the
message to its hard drive. For the same reason as above. You may have lost your Internet connection.
After RECEIVE has saved the message it then formats it into an Internet Email message and then
it uses Simple Mail Transfer Protocol to send it out to the Internet.
At this point RECEIVE then sends a Packet Radio message to SEND stating its success or failure
with sending the Email message. If success then the status field in SEND contains
"Mail Sent Successfully"
If RECEIVE is not successful then the status field in SEND contains
"Mail Sent". Note the missing word SUCESSFULLY.
Note: Once Receive is setup and is running it can be run automaticaly with no operator intervention.
Running Receive in this mode is recommended for uses such as Field Day. Where ifthe Internet
connection is lost it is easy for the send operator to go home and restore his or her Internet connection.
It is recomended for an operator to be at the "controls" ofthe Receive station during
emergency mode of use. This way if the Internet connection is lost the receive operator
can restore the Internet connection and then send the Email manualy. Just like with send above.

Receiving Emails:

Once the user has the RECEIVE and SEND Stations up and running and a Packet Radio connection is
established between SEND and RECEIVE. The next step is for the operator of the SEND Station to
click on the "Getmail" button.
Clicking on this button causes Send to send a request to Receive asking for a list of the
Emails that Receive has waiting to be sent to Send.
When Receive receives this request it sends the list of waiting Emails to Send.
When Send receives this list, Send displays this list on its screen.
The Ham at the controls of SEND can read this list and then by double clicking on a
list item would then cause SEND to send a request for this particular Email to Receive.
When Receive receives this request for this particular Email, Receive would then
send this Email to SEND.
When Send receives this Email, Send will display the Email on its screen.
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How Do I Get BWRIE?

BWRTE can be downloaded from the following URL.
http://www.gs1.net/kb2scs
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Figure 1
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Figure 2
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Figure 3
Ft help
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To: kb2sos@arrl.net From: "David G. Vandell" <dwandell@optonline.net> Subject: Re: RIE
To: kb2scs@arrl.net From: EFolIyme®aol.oom Subject: graduation
To: kb2scs@arrl.net From: EFolIyme@aol.oom Subject: Christmas
To: TAPR APRS Special Interest Group <aprssig@lists.tapr.org> From: Keith Sproul <ksproul@vger.rutgers.edu> Subie'
To: Kc2cpF <kc2cpl@arrl.net> From: zedmail <zedmail@mindspring.com> Subject: event schedule so far for Islip
To: kb2scs@arrl.net From: 'N. COSED" <tobedoocos@poola.gulF.net> Subject: so glad!
To: kb2scs@arrl.net From: athos@ositis.com (Athos) Subject: Announcing VinProay 4
To: TAPR APRS Special Interest Group <aprssig@lists.tapr.org> From: Earl Needham <needhame@yucoa.neb Subject
To: Zahc76@aol.com, VB2FKP <georgehe@worldnet.att.net>. SalimjonessbnytPaol.oom, From: Ray Garraud <n2ij@oç'
To: kb2scs@arrl.net From: Robert F Blowsky <bob_blowsky@juno.com) Subject: Re: Thank You & Graduation
To: John <kb2sos@optonline.net> From: bob <w2g3zlj@optonline.net> Subject: RE: BWRIE
To: kb2scs@arrl.net From: Ray Garraud <n2i®optonline.net> Subject: Re: Thanks
To: From: John <kb2sos@optonline.net> Subject: Test i
To: TAPR APAS Special Interest Group <aprssig@lists.tapr.org> From: Earl Needham <needhame@yucca.net> Subject
To: Pat Masterson <bat@grumman.com> From: morseman <morseman@optonline.net> Subject: RE: Field Day 2001
To: John <kb2scs@optonline.net> From: Pat Masterson <bat@grumman.com) Subject: Re: FO
To: TAPR APRS Special Interest Group <aprssig@Iists.tapr.org> From: Stan Horzepa <stanzepa@mail2.nai.net> SubjetFinished
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Figure 4
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To: kb2scs@arrl.net From; Robert F Blowsky <bob_bIowsky@iuno.com> Subject: Re: Hi
44
To: ADDISON LEVY <AMLEVI@INET4U.COM, From: zedmail <zedmail@mindspring.com> Subject: Take care of your rr
To: kb2scs@arrl.net From: "David G. andell" <dwandell@optonline.net> Subject: Re: RIE
To: kb2scs@arrl.net From: EFollyme@aol.com Subject: graduation
To: kb2scs@arrl.net From: EFollyme@aol.com Subject: Christmas
To: TAPR APRS Special Interest Group <aprssig@lists.tapr.org> From: Keith Sproul <ksproul@vger.rutgers.edu> Subje
To: Kc2cpf ckc2cpf@arrl.net> From: zedmail <zedmail@mindspring.com> Subject: event schedule so far for Islip
To: kb2scs@arrl.net From: "M. COSEO" <tobedoccos@pcola.gulf.net> Subject: so glad!
To: kb2scs@arrl.net From: athos@ositis.com (Athos) Subject: Announcing VinProxy 4
To: TAPR APRS Special Interest Group <aprssig@lists.tapr.org> From: Earl Needham <needhame@yucca.net> Subject
To: Zahc76@aol.com, VB2FKP cgeorgehe@worldnet.attMet>. Salimjonessbny@aol.com. From: Ray Garraud <n2ij@op
To: kb2scs@arrl.net From: Robert F Blowsky <bob_blowsky@juno.com> Subject: Re: Thank You & Graduation
To: John ckb2scs@optonlin&net> From: bob cw2g3z1j@optonline.net> Subject: RE: BVRIE
To: TAPR APRS Special Interest Group <aprssig@lists.tapr.org> From: Earl Needham <needhame@gucca.net> Subject
To: Pat Masterson <bat@grumman.com> From: rnorseman <morseman@optonline.net> Subject: RE: Field Day 2001
To Iohrt ek b2cest5opronhine nets From Par Masterson <bar@grumman oom Subleor- Re FO

From: John ckb2scs@optonline.net;

a

To:

Subject: T esti
Date: Sun. 29 Apr 2001 16:01:11 -0600
Hi John
I have come up with a new program to

replace AlE I call it BWRIE which stands for
Both Way Radio Internet Email.
Yes I now have a program that can send and
receive internet emails via packet radio.

-

All I have left to do is rewrite the help system.
This should take about a month. Once that is

done I will send an announcement to the aprs
sig givining the URL to my web page where bwrie
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